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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
LABOR DEPARTMENT

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF tiBOR  RELATIONS

.

In the matter of

TOWN OF GUILFORD Case No. MPP-4562
.

-and-
i
: Decision No. 1829.

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD'OF ;
POLICE OFFICERS MCAL #343 :

November 13, 1979

A P P E A R A N C E S :--------m-w
,Childress,  Duncan & Cox
By: Barry H. Cox, Esq.,
for Town of Guilford

Michael T. Noble, Esq.,
for the Union

DECISION'and  ORDER

On May 17, 1978, the International Brotherhood of Police
Officers Local 343 Union filed with the Connecticut State Board

I 1of Labor Relations Board , a complaint alleging that the Town of
Guilford (Town) had engaged and was engaging in prohibited prac-
tices under the Municipal Employee Relations Act (Act). The
specific allegations of the complaint were that the Town had
unilaterally altered the hours of employment ani working condi-
tions while negotiations were taking place by instituting a new
shift for patrolmen. An amended complaint was filed on January
24, 1979 alleging that the Town had violated the Act by altering
the hours and working conditions of its police supervisors in
that their shift hours were no longer concurrent with its patrol-.
men.

A hearing was held at the Labor Department in tlethersfield
on July 13, 1979. Both parties were given an opportunity to
adduce evidence, make oral argument, and file briefs. The Union
filed a brief; the Town did not.

Based on the whole record before it, the Board makes the
following findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The Town of Guilford is a municipal employer within the
meaning of the Act.

2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning
of the Act and has at all material times been the exclusive bar-
gaining representative of the Town's police force.

3. On or about April I, 1978 the Town posted a new shift
schedule effective June I,, 1978, which created a "D1l shift with
the hours of 6:00  P.M. to 2:OOsA.M.

4. The shift was added to'cover the additional workload that
the Town encpuntered  during these hours,

3. Prior to that time the Police Department had three shifts:
"An  shift which included the hours.of  12:00 A.%  to 8:00 A.M.:
"Bfl shift which included the hours of 8:OO  A.M. to 4:00 P.M.; and



~~CN  shift which included the hours of 4:00 P.M. to 12:OO midnight.

6. On April 27, 1978 Michael Noble, Counsel for the Union,
wrote to Chief Downs of the Guilford Police Department requesting
negotiations on the matter.

7.
Board.

On May 7, 1978 an initial complaint was filed with our

8. On or about October 1, 1978 the Town altered the schedules
of the sergeants (shift supervisors) by instituting a supervisory
shift which started one hour later than the patrolmen's shift. For
example, an A shift patrolman starts his work day at twelve midnight
and continues to eight A.M. The sergeant on the same shift works
the hours of one A.M. to nine A.M. .-

9. At the same time, the rotation of the'shift scheduling
for sergeants was changed from a clockwise to a counter-clockwise
rotation.

IO. The Chief of Police, Samuel A. Downs, Jr., testified at
the hearing as to the rationale for having shift supervisors start
their shift one hour later than the patrolmen. He claimed that the
intended purpose was to alleviate confusion at the station house at
shift changeover time.

11. At all relevant times the parties were engaged in negotia-
tions which resulted in an agreement sometime late in 1978. At no

time during these negotiations did the Town make any proposals on
these matters,

12. On January 24, 1978 the Union filed an amended complaint
regarding the sergeants'shift scheduling.

'13. The collective bargaining agreement in effect at the time
of the alleged violation calls for a 40-hour  work week with shifts
of not less than eight hours, The contract is silent as to the
matter of specific starting and ending times of a shift.

14. There was uncontradicted testimony at the hearing that shift
supervisors and patrolmen worked the same hours for at least the last
ten years.

15. Overtime is governed by the seniority provisions of the
contract. Thus a vacancy on a particular shift would be filled by
the most senior patrolman available.

16. The implementation of the IID"  shift precludes a number of
officers from filling vacancies on that shift. For example, an
officer on the "A1f shift (12“A.M. to 8 A.M.) cannot fill a vacancy
on the llDtf  shift until it has been offered to all available patrol-
men on a seniority basis. If no available patrolman bids for the
overtime, the ItDS1  shift patrolman may then bid on the remaining six
hours.

17. The implementation of the staggered shift schedule by the
sergeants has caused considerable problems of communication. It
appears that there is little exchange as to patrol assignments
between outgoing and incoming shift supervisors.

Conclusions of Law

1. The unilateral implementation of an extra "D"  shift was
a managerial decision and not a mandatory subject of bargaining,
but the impact of these decisions on the work schedules of patrol-
men was a mandatory subject of bargaining.

2. The creation of a staggered shift for staff supervisors
materially affected their conditions of employment and therefore
imposes upon the Town the duty to bargain.
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Discussion

The Town contends that the creation of the extra "D"  shift
from 6 P.M. to 2 A.M. as well as the staggered shift for police
sergeants (shift supervisors) were managerial decisions and there-
fore not mandatory subjects of.bargaining.  We agree with this
contention. But that does not settle the matter. The Union's
claim is that these shift schedulings  materially affected the
working conditions of both the patrolmen and sergeants and that
the failure of the Town to negotiate over the impact of these
changes constituted a refusal to bargain.

This Board has decided in a number of cases that a unilateral
change in a major term or condition of employment without negotia-
ting with the employee representatives is a refusal to bargain and
a practice prohibited by the Act, Town of N~tzngton,  Dec. No.
1116 (1973); Town of Hamden, Dec. No. 1044 ( .

Not all unilateral changes by an employer constitute a refusal
to bargain however. We have recognized that the authority to
establish a new shift, City of Bridgeport, Dec. No. 1319-A; to

eliminate a position for budgetary reasons, West Haven Board of
. Ed.  9 Dec. No. 1363; and to reassign employees to other duties,

Town of East Haven, Dec. No. 1279, are fundamental to the operation
of a public agency and thus involves the exercise of managerial
discretion.. City of Bridgeport, Dec. No. 1485.

In the instant case the implementation of the extra shift and
.the changes in the staff sergeants ' hours were decisions that the
Town could properly make in exercising its managerial discretion.
But 'once the Union requested negotiations over the impact of these
decisions, the Town had the duty to bargain concerning those second-
ary effects, and the failure to do so constituted a refusal to
bargain and aTviolation  of the Act.

It should be noted that the effect upon the patrolmen's,and:
'sergeants' working conditions as a result of the Town's decision
to implement new shift schedules was substantial. The institution
of the l*Dt'  shift precluded patrolmen on an overlapping shift from
receiving overtime. This type'of  monetary loss is clearly the type
of secondary impact that we have consistently held requires a duty
to bargain.

Thus upon all the facts and evidence'we find the employer to
be in violation of the Municipal Employee Relations Act, Section
7-470(a)(4). .

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecti-
cut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Rela-
tions Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the Town of Gullford ,

I. Cease and desist from

(a) the continued use of the extra "D"  shift, and

(b) the operation of a staggered shift for police
sergeants.

II. Take the following affirmative action which the Board
finds will effectuate the policies of the Act:

(a) Immediately institute the Police Department shift
schedule that was in effect prior to 'April 1,
1979;

(b) Bargain upon request by'the  Union over the subject
of shift scheduling;
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(c) Post immediately and leave posted for a period
of sixty (60)  consecutive days from the date of
posting, in a conspicuous.place where the
employees customarily assemble, a copy of this
Decision and Order in its entirety; and

(d) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor
,Relations,,at  its office in the Labor Department,
200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connec-
ticut, within thirty (30) days of,the  receipt of
this Decision and Order of the steps taken by
the Town of Guilford to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/  Michael J. Allen
Michael J, Allen

9

TO:

b Edward D. Bartlett. First Selectman
Town of Guilford '
Park Street
Guilford, Connecticut 06437

E

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Barry Cox, Esq.
Childress, Duncan & Cox
P. 0. Box 426
Guilford, Connecticut 06437

Michael T. Noble, Esq.
IBPO.Local  343
1800 Silas Deane Highway
Rocky Hill, Connecticut 06067

CERTIFIED (RRR)

. .
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